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The Balloon Accreditation Scheme  

Helping Student Groups TAKE OFF! 

 

Dear Student Leaders, 

We have been developing a way of ensuring that all of our student groups maximise 

their potential. We know that student groups are best when they are inclusive, 

accessible, representative, sustainable, collaborative and fun. Over half of all the 

students at Bristol University are a part of one of our student groups, and because of 

this they are a massive part of the Bristol student experience. That is why it is so 

important to us that we ensure that they are well run, and when issues arise we can 

direct enough support to those groups who need it most. Therefore, we’ve decided 

to launch our new accreditation scheme. 

We don’t want this to end up being more work as you are busy running your groups. 

That is why everything that you do towards the scheme can be submitted using one 

form as and when you have time throughout the year. This will also be a great way for 

you to show everyone else how good your group is! 

So what’s in it for you?! There are three levels of the scheme, and they’ll be different 

benefits for each level achieved. We’ve spelled out what you need to be aiming for 

to reach each level and the benefits are spelled out too. 

We hope you’re as excited by this as we are and look forward to seeing some of the 

achievements from you all over the remainder of the year! 

Your Full Time Officers x 

 

(L-R: John House- Sport and Student Development Officer 2017-18, Shubham Singh – Postgraduate Education Officer 

2017-18, Lucky Dube- Student Living Officer 2017-18, Des Ibekwe- Equality, Liberation and Access Officer 2017-18, 

Mason Ammar- Undergraduate Education Officer 2017-18, Adam Stanford – Union Affairs Officer  2017-18) 
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About the Scheme 

 

Why have an accreditation scheme? 

Some of you will know that we’ve had schemes in the past such as the ‘Take Pride’ 

and ‘Get Green’ kite marks. These worked well and led to some real change in the 

Equality and Sustainability areas. It also allowed us to recognise the hard work of our 

student groups. We asked ourselves why we had prioritised these areas and came up 

with the answer that they were important to us. We reassessed and decided that we 

should have a scheme for all the things the Students’ Union values highest. These are 

Equality & Diversity, Representation, Collaboration, Sustainability and FUN (the Union’s 

values which are based on student feedback)! 

 

How will it work? 

Throughout the year you can use the ‘BAS Evidence Form’ to let us know how you 

are working towards your levels. These will be checked and assessed throughout the 

year, and you will be updated at Christmas on your progress. If you have not 

submitted anything by Christmas, that is not a problem, we just won’t be able to 

update you.  

We will also compile data from surveys that already exist (such as ‘Rate My Group’), 

handover documents, your webpage, and group membership information. We will 

use these methods to assess how well a group has achieved in each of the five 

criteria areas. You can see what will be used as evidence on the BAS Guide next to 

the different criteria.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/nusdigital/document/documents/28232/The_Bristol_SU_Accreditation_Scheme_Oct2016.pdf
https://docs.google.com/a/bristol.ac.uk/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeNjLukRiMyi_BeQS9cJ_9gmfVz7721ju0pkZGIPONKKMVXSQ/viewform
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What will it look like? 

You will be assigned a level in each of the five areas. These levels will be either Bronze, 

Silver or Gold. We will take an average of the top four out of five of these scores and 

you will be assigned one headline level. To guarantee gold, you would want to meet 

bronze, silver, and gold criteria. In the event that your group does not quite reach the 

bronze criteria, or you do not submit any evidence, you will be issued with an ‘In 

Progress’ balloon.   

How will students know what our level is? 

Once we have calculated your level you will be given a sticker to be able to display 

on any of your media alongside a physical sticker for your welcome fair stall! 

 

 

Can we appeal our level?  

If you are unhappy with your level, and you feel it has been miscalculated then 

please fill out and submit a ‘Balloon Scheme Appeal Form’ within 7 days of receiving 

your level. You can only appeal on the decision of the SU based on the evidence 

you have already submitted. This will be reviewed by the Societies Network along 

with the development team.  

 

Timeline 

June 2017    Balloon Accreditation training at Committee Fest 

Christmas 2017 Analysis of evidence begins/progress update to student groups 

March 2018  ‘Rate my Group’ survey sent for groups to promote 

30th April 2018    Deadline for evidence forms at 5pm 

May 2018    Results out to student groups 

June 2018  SU awards!  

 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/a/bristol.ac.uk/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeDHNIHJgUAA1bH0CTqAi89ccjZolrcQmTKlLp-oKo43RxVbA/viewform
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What’s in it for your group? 

Recruit more members by demonstrating that your society is well run and interesting! 

No one likes joining a society that isn’t fun or won’t include them. This is a great 

opportunity to show new students how wonderful your group is. Also, it is a great way 

to prove that your group is as successful as it used to be and that the legacy will live 

on! 

Impress sponsors with proof that your group is financially sustainable due to their 

contributions. It could be used as a reason to set you apart from other sponsorship 

requests. It is a great way for them to see all the other things that you do! 

Develop your committee by working towards a common aim. You might learn some 

skills as individuals (like how to set up a survey, analyse data, or how to project 

manage) whilst working towards some of the levels, and this could improve your 

employability and skill set.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bronze 

Digital certificate and logo to display 

on webpage. 

Posters and stickers to display at 

Welcome Fair 

 

Silver - as above plus 

You will be eligible to be chosen as a 

featured group to have an article 

showcased on the Union’s website. 

Enter in £50 draw 

 

Gold - as above plus: 

Celebrated at the Union Awards  

5 groups drawn to feature in Online 

Welcome guide 

5 groups drawn to have video feature 

on website for part of the year 

Enter in £100 draw 
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Bronze Criteria 

Equality & Diversity 

Elect an Equality Officer to your committee. This could be a new role or an added responsibility for one or two 

existing committee members (Add their details to your handover form) 

And 

Write an equality statement and publish it on your web page (template can be found here) (Complete Evidence 

form) 

And 

Have your Equality Officer (or other committee member) attend a Liberate your Language session (Complete 

Evidence form) 

Fun/ Member Satisfaction 

Get 50% satisfaction in the Rate my Group survey. This percentage is based on those that fill it in. (Survey run by 

Bristol SU in March each year, groups will not be ranked)) 

And 

Have an up to date Bristol SU webpage (Complete Evidence form) 

Collaboration 

Collaborate on an event or initiative with at least one other group or organisation (Complete Evidence form)  

Representation 

Ensure your President (or other committee member) attends 1 or more Student Council/Annual Members 

Meetings on behalf of the group (Complete Evidence form) 

And 

Clearly advertise your AGM to all members, not just on social media at least 7 days prior to the meeting, or as 

stated in your constitution (Complete Evidence form) 

Sustainability:  

All handover docs in by deadline (Bristol SU will audit) 

And 

Economic – Be in good financial standing with the Union (either not in debt OR have an improved financial 

position by evidence deadline) (Bristol SU will audit) 

And 

Environmental - Write an environmental sustainability statement and publish it on your web page (template 

can be found here) (Complete Evidence form)

https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/nusdigital/document/documents/28235/75652e137fc0cec8e4a77f63716e59eb/BAS_Equality_statement.docx
https://docs.google.com/a/bristol.ac.uk/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeNjLukRiMyi_BeQS9cJ_9gmfVz7721ju0pkZGIPONKKMVXSQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/a/bristol.ac.uk/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeNjLukRiMyi_BeQS9cJ_9gmfVz7721ju0pkZGIPONKKMVXSQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/a/bristol.ac.uk/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeNjLukRiMyi_BeQS9cJ_9gmfVz7721ju0pkZGIPONKKMVXSQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/a/bristol.ac.uk/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeNjLukRiMyi_BeQS9cJ_9gmfVz7721ju0pkZGIPONKKMVXSQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/a/bristol.ac.uk/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeNjLukRiMyi_BeQS9cJ_9gmfVz7721ju0pkZGIPONKKMVXSQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/a/bristol.ac.uk/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeNjLukRiMyi_BeQS9cJ_9gmfVz7721ju0pkZGIPONKKMVXSQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/a/bristol.ac.uk/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeNjLukRiMyi_BeQS9cJ_9gmfVz7721ju0pkZGIPONKKMVXSQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/a/bristol.ac.uk/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeNjLukRiMyi_BeQS9cJ_9gmfVz7721ju0pkZGIPONKKMVXSQ/viewform
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/nusdigital/document/documents/28233/d4520654ccc46cd3276f7b5d0fbfacb9/BAS_Sustainability_statement.docx
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/nusdigital/document/documents/28233/d4520654ccc46cd3276f7b5d0fbfacb9/BAS_Sustainability_statement.docx
https://docs.google.com/a/bristol.ac.uk/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeNjLukRiMyi_BeQS9cJ_9gmfVz7721ju0pkZGIPONKKMVXSQ/viewform
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Silver Criteria 

Meet the Bronze level criteria plus: 

 

Equality & Diversity 

Run a survey/ consultation, advertising it to all of your members, on the group’s performance 

on equality and diversity (template can be found here) (Complete Evidence form) 

 

Fun/ Member Satisfaction 

Get 70% satisfaction in the Rate my Group survey. This percentage is based on those that fill it 

in. (Survey run by Bristol SU in March each year, groups will not be ranked)) 

Or 

One Welcome fair performance or demo (Complete Evidence form) 

 

Collaboration 

Collaborate on two events or initiatives with at least one other group or organisation (Complete 

Evidence form)  

 

Representation 

Attend 2 or more Student Council/Annual Members Meetings, and 1 or more Network 

meetings (Complete Evidence form) 

 

Sustainability  

Write a sustainability report for your group (highlighting what you currently do, why you do it, 

and how/if any changes could be made to improve). This should cover social, environmental 

and economic sustainability. (Template can be found here) (Complete Evidence form) 

 

 

 

 

https://www.jotform.com/form-templates/search/balloon
https://docs.google.com/a/bristol.ac.uk/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeNjLukRiMyi_BeQS9cJ_9gmfVz7721ju0pkZGIPONKKMVXSQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/a/bristol.ac.uk/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeNjLukRiMyi_BeQS9cJ_9gmfVz7721ju0pkZGIPONKKMVXSQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/a/bristol.ac.uk/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeNjLukRiMyi_BeQS9cJ_9gmfVz7721ju0pkZGIPONKKMVXSQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/a/bristol.ac.uk/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeNjLukRiMyi_BeQS9cJ_9gmfVz7721ju0pkZGIPONKKMVXSQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/a/bristol.ac.uk/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeNjLukRiMyi_BeQS9cJ_9gmfVz7721ju0pkZGIPONKKMVXSQ/viewform
https://www.jotform.com/form-templates/search/balloon
https://docs.google.com/a/bristol.ac.uk/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeNjLukRiMyi_BeQS9cJ_9gmfVz7721ju0pkZGIPONKKMVXSQ/viewform
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Gold Criteria 

Meet the Bronze and Silver level criteria plus: 

 

Equality & Diversity 

Write a one year plan evaluating your Equality & Diversity survey, highlighting any steps forward 

for the group. (Complete Evidence form) 

And 

Attend a Students’ Union equality & diversity related event in addition to the liberate your 

language workshop (Complete Evidence form) 

 

Fun/ Member Satisfaction 

Get 90% satisfaction in the Rate my Group survey. This percentage is based on those that fill it 

in. (Survey run by Bristol SU in March each year, groups will not be ranked)) 

Or 

One taster session or open day demo (Complete Evidence form) 

 

Collaboration 

Collaborate on three events or initiatives with at least one other group or organisation (Complete 

Evidence form)  

 

Representation 

Publish minutes of your AGM, and any EGM on your webpage, alongside an up-to-date 

constitution (Complete Evidence form) 

 

Sustainability  

Act on any recommendations that your sustainability report might highlight. (Complete Evidence form) 

 

For any other questions, check out the FAQ’s on the webpage: 

http://www.bristolsu.org.uk/skills-volunteering/training-tools-awards/awards 

https://docs.google.com/a/bristol.ac.uk/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeNjLukRiMyi_BeQS9cJ_9gmfVz7721ju0pkZGIPONKKMVXSQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/a/bristol.ac.uk/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeNjLukRiMyi_BeQS9cJ_9gmfVz7721ju0pkZGIPONKKMVXSQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/a/bristol.ac.uk/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeNjLukRiMyi_BeQS9cJ_9gmfVz7721ju0pkZGIPONKKMVXSQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/a/bristol.ac.uk/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeNjLukRiMyi_BeQS9cJ_9gmfVz7721ju0pkZGIPONKKMVXSQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/a/bristol.ac.uk/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeNjLukRiMyi_BeQS9cJ_9gmfVz7721ju0pkZGIPONKKMVXSQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/a/bristol.ac.uk/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeNjLukRiMyi_BeQS9cJ_9gmfVz7721ju0pkZGIPONKKMVXSQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/a/bristol.ac.uk/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeNjLukRiMyi_BeQS9cJ_9gmfVz7721ju0pkZGIPONKKMVXSQ/viewform

